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WMS Baseball and Softball Teams win SMAC 
Championship 
 

 
The combined boys and girls teams. 
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     WILLISTON -- The Williston Middle School (WMS) Red Devils softball and baseball teams 
played simultaneously in the Suwannee Middle School Athletic Conference (SMAC) 
Championship hosted in Fort White on April 7. 
     Each team prevailed as the winner, bringing home twin trophies. The double SMAC 
championship win by the baseball and softball teams at the same time has not happened since 
1999. 
     Softball Coach Judy Blackwell and assistant Coach Marty Asbell practiced with the girls and 
worked them as hard as any boys’ baseball team.  That hard work resulted in success. 
     One parent, Jana VanBlaricum, commented on this softball season and summed up the 
general feeling of the coaches and other parents. 
     “It was very exciting to watch Williston Middle School play softball," VanBlaricum said. "The 
coaches and the players had a great season together. It was equally exciting that they were able 
to go undefeated this season. As a parent, it was great to see how much the coaches cared for 
teaching the girls, not just skills on the field, but also life skills and to be able to watch the girls 
who have played ball together for so long grow closer together as a team." 
     "We look forward to the next four or five years at Williston in that the softball program will 
continue to improve, she continued. "In addition to the players’ talents, so many parents who 
volunteered their time and efforts to make it a successful season, as well as keeping score to 
working concession stands, and doing some special coaching for the girls lent to the success. So 
it’s a great season overall.” 
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The WMS Softball Team 
 
     The baseball team was coached by Bradley Hicks and Jamie King. Coach Hicks had plenty to 
say regarding the finale, the championship game. 
     The WMS baseball team completed two consecutive come-from-behind playoff victories to 
win the Suwannee Middle School Athletic Conference (SMAC) Championship. 
     On Tuesday, the Red Devils faced Ruth Raines Middle out of Cross City. Having lost two 
heartbreakers to Raines in the regular season, the situation still seemed somewhat hopeful. 
     However, WMS fell behind, and the bats just weren't connecting. Trailing 6-0 in the fourth, a 
leadoff single by Sherard Joseph started the comeback. Joseph, Dalton Vonderstrasse and 
Anthony Griffith scored to cut the lead in half. Logan Head scored on a Jarrett Jerrels' triple in 
the fifth inning to cut into the lead again, and Joseph's second hit and some bad defense led to a 
tie score after 7. 
     In extra innings, Zack Tolodxi singled and scored as Josh Forsythe circled the bases on a pile 
of Ruth Raines errors. Pitcher Camden Pogue shut down the Rangers for the last three innings 
to secure a 9-7 victory. 
     On Thursday, again facing a foe they had lost to twice in the regular season, the WMS Red 
Devils found themselves hopeful in the Championship Game. Lake Butler Middle School came 
in as the #1 seed in the tournament, but had been pushed to the limit in an 11-inning semi-final 
against Fort White. 
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     The aforementioned Forsythe pitched three fine innings before losing control in the fourth, 
and WMS found itself down 6-0 for the second time in two games.  
     The team regained focus in the fifth, however, and the bats came alive. Jerrels led off with a 
single, and two outs later, Griffith singled him home for the Devils’ first run. Then, patience paid 
off, as the next six batters eventually scored on a series of walks and errors. The capper was 
Jerrels’s long fly to center with the bases loaded. The LBMS defender misplayed it and it rolled 
to the fence. Jarrett Jerrels motored home, clearing the bases, and giving WMS the lead.  
     The final three innings seemed to fall perfectly into place for Williston, as Trentin Crooms 
and Joseph scored insurance runs in the sixth and seventh innings, respectively. Griffith, 
masterful in relief, got a one-pitch out to end the fourth, then needed only 19 more pitches to 
finish the game. The Tigers managed seven ground balls and two pop-ups over the last three 
innings, and perfect defense from infielders Tolodxi, Pogue, and Hopson, secured the Devils the 
10-6 win. 
     The WMS Red Devils baseball team has now won back-to-back SMAC championships! 
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